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Also: New Name, Look And Content — Introducing Commercial Law World !
We’ve completely revamped the CLLA’s official publication!
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Reset: Reset: 
Can Plans Die Of Old Age?Can Plans Die Of Old Age?
Confirmed plans can expire. 
What does that mean for the 
debtor — and for the  
creditor’s counsel?

Confirmed plans can expire. 
What does that mean for the 
debtor — and for the  
creditor’s counsel?



If you have a topic you’d like to write about, e-mail ebrereton@clla.org. 
Don’t have an article idea? E-mail ebrereton@clla.org for some  
suggestions and potential deadlines.

Commercial Law World won’t just have a new 
look. We’re working to bring you exciting new 
content that better represents our members’  
concerns — and the biggest news stories relating 
to the commercial law and collections industry.

We’re creating a brand-new  
and improved CLLA magazine.

Make the most of your CLLA membership. The CLLA means  
business—and writing for Commercial Law World is one of the  
best ways to grow your firm!

And we want you to be a part of it.
Writing an article for Commercial Law World can help you: 
•  Market yourself to our entire membership of attorneys, collection  

agency representatives, law list publishers and other readers;

•  Effortlessly brand yourself as an industry expert, producing a printed,  
well-designed article that you can use to promote yourself for future 
speaking events or feature on your Web site or other marketing  
materials to attract potential clients;

•  Identify yourself as being one of the industry’s foremost experts on the 
subject matter you choose to write about.
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Industry Information 
6   Legal News Round-Up 
Find out the latest legislative news 
from Washington! 

20   Tales From The Front 
Timothy Wan shares his excitement 
about the upcoming meeting in  
New York! 

League Views:
4   The President’s Page
CLLA President Beau Hayes on the 
new look — and advantages — of 
the CLLA’s semi-monthly magazine.

27   Viewpoint
Executive Vice President Oliver 
Yandle discusses the CLLA’s plans 
to use its magazine as a member — 
and marketing — resource.

28   CLLA Flashback
To commemorate the introduction 
of the newly revamped CLLA  
magazine, Commercial Law World, 
we’re taking a look back at the history 
of the CLLA’s central publication.

Member News:
7   Section Round-Up
Catching up with the CLLA’s  
Creditors’ Rights, Young Members’ 
and Bankruptcy Sections.

24   Newly Admitted Members 
Find out who joined the CLLA  
in May and June!

25   Member News 
The latest news from CLLA  
members around the globe.

The Value of  
ABC Certification

Find out why attorneys should become 
board-certified — and which attorneys  
have recently earned certification.
By Walter J. Greenhalgh, 
Duane Morris LLP
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Commercial Collections:  
State of the Union

In the current recovering economy,  
focusing on credit and collections has  
become increasingly important to ensure  
a company’s success — and survival.
By John E. Yursha,  
Commercial Recovery Group

The Chapter 11 Reset:  
Can Plans Die Of Old Age?

Confirmed plans are money judgments, 
subject to the requirements of renewal 
under local state law — and can expire  
like any money judgment.
By David Cook,  
Cook Collections Attorneys, PLC

The NEW New York  
CLLA Fall Meeting

This year’s meeting will be a  
completely new experience.  
Find out what we’ve got planned!
By Alisa Stein, Stein & Stein
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